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IOWA SCIENCE TEACHERS' JOURN

ship for elementary teachers is possible with approval of the membership Committee. Elementary teachers should write to the membership
chairman if they are interested in
this three dollar membership. Many
may prefer the full five dollar membership since it makes them full
Academy members.
Research Funds Available
A portion of the membership dues
paid by each member of the Iowa
Academy of Science to the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science is returned to the Iowa Academy of Science. The AAAS prefers
that this money be used to finance
worthy scientific research directed by
high school teachers, with high school
student participation where appropriate. Since there has been little publicity concerning this program, the
Iowa Academy of Science has extended its deadline for application to
January 1, 1964. Letters of application for modest research funds should
contain a complete description of the
project including facilities needed
and presently available. Evidence of
the academic competency of the research worker is desirable for •~valuation purposes.

Applications should be sent to:
Dr. D. C. Foley,
Secretary-Treasurer
Iowa Academy of Science
Department of Botany
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa
ISTA's October Meeting
Unfortunately final news reports
concerning the October meeting did
not get forwarded in time to meet the
copy deadline for this issue. All reports indicate, however, that this convention was bigger and better than
ever as to IST A sessions. Plans call
for the February issue to carry a
summary of Dr. Berry's main address
as well as specific reports of the section meetings.
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Freedom works only when individuals have access to knowledge, and only when there is
incentive to use this knowledge
to the fullest.
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Plant tours at 2 p .m . daily

THE COVER
In every science classroom a stud1
may expect to discover something he t
never seen before.
The mimosa plant, which is shown
full bloom on the front cover, is an id1
plant for your students to discover. T:
plant has the strange proper ty of bei
able to move away , or fold up, whenever
is touched.
After placing one of these plants in 1
classroom where all the students cot
see it, I soon heard the word pass
around from one student to another tt
Mr. Albertson had a strange plant U
could move. Soon the students were as
ing questions about the plant and wanti
to know all about it. Now, it was a simJ
matter to start the study of plants becat
most of the students were already inti
ested in the subject.
The mimosa also has a beautiful puri
flower which is strikingly contrasted w·
its green leaves.
Many things from nature are worth pla
ing in a science room, but usually ti
teacher doesn't have time to collect al
present all these things. Student shou
be encouraged to bring all kinds of natui
materials to science class. Just collectt
things and bringing them to school is
large step in learning how to discov1
Students interested in discovering are I
ways good science students.

